Assistant Microbiologist). December 11.-Re-variolated with the third remove, over two similar small areas. Result.-Definite slight, take. December 30. Re-vaccinated over an area about 3 in. by 1 in. Result.-Definite slight'take. Calf 2. October 16.-Variolated with the first remove over four small areas, each about 1 sq. in. in extent. Restult.-A definite slight take, more decided than in the case of calf 1 on October 10. November 7.-Re-variolated with the first and second removes over two small areas of about 1 sq. in. in extent. Result.-Moderately good take. November 24.-Re-varielated with the second and third mixed removes over two similar small areas. Result.-No definite take. December 11.-Re-variolated with the third remove over one area of about 1 sq. in. in size. Resuilt.-Definite moderate take. Deceimiber 30.-Vaccinated over an area of about 3 in. by 1I in. Result.-Definite moderate take. Calf 3. November 7.-Variolated with the second remove over four small areas each about the size of 2 sq. in. Result.--A take almost as good as in typical vaccinia. November 24.-Re-variolated with the second and third mixed removes over two small areas as in calves 1 and 2. Result.-A slight but definite take. December 11.-Re-variolated with the third remove as in calves 1 and 2. Result.-Definite moderate take. December 30.-Vaccinated as in calves 1 and 2. Resutlt.-A slight take. Calf 4. December 11.-Variolated with the second remove mixed lymph, the third remove mixed lymph, and the four separate lymphs of the third remove, over six areas, each about 2 sq. in. in extent. The total area variolated was about 12 sq. in. Result.-A take as in typical vaccinia. December 30.-Vaccinated. Result.-No definite take, crusts .of the previous variolations still present. Calf 5. November 24.-Vaccinated for the purpose of preparing vaccine lymph over an extensive area, probably amounting to 60 sq. in. Result.-A typical result. December 17.-Re-vaceinated on the side. Restult.-No take, but it should be noted that this was an unfavourable site for re-vaccination. January 9.-Variolated over an area of about 3 sq. in. with the fourth remove.
THERE has been some discussion and doubt in certain quarters as to the exact nature of the recent variola-like epidemic which has occurred in New Zealand and New South Wales. Whilst the various health authorities in Australia and New Zealand are all agreed that the disease was small-pox or variola, some medical men have considered that the complaint was a distinct entity separable from small-pox and chicken-pox. They, and probably quite rightly, considered it to be " alastrim," but the evidence available in connexion with this disease, alastrim, in America seems to indicate that it is unquestionably a form of small-pox. That our disease is also a form of true small-pox we have the following evidence to submit in proof.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.
The epidemiological identity of different manifestations of any particular disease is acknowledged when the same specific microorganism is found to be responsible for the differing effects. Thus in different epidemics of any infectious disease there may be increased or diminished virulence and special manifestations particular to one or the other. An epidemic of plague may be entirely pneumonic or entirely bubonic, yet no one considers that in consequence we are dealing with two separate diseases. Scarlet fever as at present known in Australia is a comparatively mild complaint, thus differing from the severe epidemics known years ago elsewhere. Whilst in individual cases of disease in the epidemic the effects on the patient will vary according to the soil in which the organisms are planted, the seed being of the same strain in each case, in the various epidemics we have a superadded feature, and that is variation, little or great, in the nature of the organism. All living creatures vary more or less In each new generation.
Where countless generations occur in the course of a few days the variations might be expected to be great., Strange to say, however, as regards the organisms of infectious diseases in man, the various generations seem to breed true to a remarkable extent in spite of such ample opportunities for differing. Naturally in many cases the only indications we have that they do breed comparatively true is in the organisms -prodticing a very similar condition of disease in their hosts in different epidemics. It is a matter well known, however, that whilst some epidemics of infectious diseases are inordinatefy severe, others are remarkably mild in spite of the soil being presumably almost identical in each case. If, therefore, one epidemic is decidedly milder, with a negligible mortality, than another, we have no grounds for supposing -that merely because it shows these features it is not due to the same disease and the same specific organism as are responsible for the other epidemic with very severe symptoms and a heavy mortality. The mere mildness of the recent epidemic in New Zealand and New South Wales cannot, therefore, alone be considered as indicating that it was -not due to the same specific organism as that producing the more fatal small-pox of the Far East. It may be well here to point out that in a general way it is of no advantage to a disease germ to kill or incapacitate its host, as thereby its survival in nature may be rendered the more precarious. It is to the interests of the invading organisms and of the host that as far as possible they should all live together in peace and concord, and that the invading organism should harm its host as little as possible, and the host injure the invaders not at all.
There are now recognised a few diseases which are due to ultravisible viruses of unknown nature. We would be perfectly unaware of the existence of such viruses were it not that during their life-histories in the different hosts they injuriously affect these to a greater or less extent. It is possible that a number of slight complaints, as for instance many highly infectious febrile complaints, which merely incommode their respective hosts for a few hours or days, may be due also to ultra-visible viruses, and that further we may be surrounded, and in fact living, in symbiosis with vast armies of such organisms, which in the course of ages have so accommodated themselves to their hosts that they produce now no recognisable ill-effects. The organism responsible for variola is probably closely allied to this group. From these observations it will be gathered that there is probably a tendency for all virulent diseases in the course of ages to become less virulent, mutation in this direction being of advantage to the organism by enabling it to multiply more freely. Therefore from time to time in such diseases as small-pox, measles, and scarlet fever, we should expect to find milder forms arising by such mutations and maintaining themselves in the community more easily than the virulent forms. The present epidemic of small-pox we take to be an instance in point.
VACCINIA, THE PRESENT EPIDEMIC, AND SMALL-POX.
Consideration has at times been given to the question as to whether cow-pox is due to the same specific organism as that producing smallpox in man, whether it is a vatiant of this, or whether it is sufficiently distinct to be ranked as a different species, and yet sufficiently close to be able to produce in its host antibodies capable of protecting against small-pox, this being due to the two organisms having a common ancestry. That cow-pox is actually due to the same specific organism as small-pox seems to be conclusively proved, however, by the fact that material from smnall-pox patients can be conveyed to calves, and that after a few generations in these animals it produces a disease in them transferable back to man whose course is now identical with that of the natural disease cow-pox. In other words, at will the disease smallpox can be converted into cow-pox, though the converse cannot be brought about. We are in the dark at present as to how the high contagiousness of small-pox is thus lost on transmission to the cow.
It has been suggested that in the complicated life-history of the organism only a certain phase is capable of taking place in the cow, and that once this loss has been achieved for a few generations the hereditary tendency for it to reappear on conveyance back again to the human host is lost. This, however, is beside the question before us.
The cases seen in the present epidemic seem to us to exhibit a "halfway house" stage between ordinary severe small-pox and vaccinia. Though the disease is contagious, it is not as markedly so as ordinary small-pox. Though the patient may be covered from head to foot with pustules, the secondary fever is remarkably mild when compared with semi-confluent or ordinary small-pox. The large nuinber of cases in which only a few pocks developed indicate that the white race has a comparative immunity to this disease as compared with ordinary small-pox, but that this inmmunity is less than that to generalised vaccinia. The impression has also been left upon us that the skin lesions are less deep than in ordinary small-pox. By analogies, therefore, with vaccinia, the conclusions we seem justified in coming to are these:-That the present epidemic is due to the same specific organism as small-pox; that it is probably due to a mutational change in this organism by which its virulence is diminished, and possibly sonle phase of its life-history eliminated; and that it is probable that it is unlikely to recover the general intense virulence of ordinary small-pox.
CYTORHYCTES VARIOLA3L
During the course of the epidemic opportunity has been taken to search for the supposed parasite of small-pox, Cytorhyctes variola?. Various investigators have detected in the epithelial cells and also in the nuclei of these cells various bodies which they have considered as foreign to the host cells, and as representing either actual parasites or a reaction in the cells to the presence of such bodies, the parasite itself being hidden as under a cloak in the centre of the reactionary area (Chlamydozoa). Unfortunately, all the cases in which it was possible to obtain material showed already considerable leucocytic infiltration of the pocks. As the supposed parasites are most easily recognised in the stage preceding this, investigations in this line were naturally hampered. Nevertheless, in one case, by Ross's new jelly method of investigation of living cells, bodies were seen in the protoplasm of what appeared to be epithelial cells identical with the descriptions of Cytorhyctes variolw. Unfortunately, there is no distinctive reaction of these bodies, as for instance in the shape of chromatin, specifically to identify them as organisms and not cell products. One cannot, therefore, be certain that the bodies seen were not degeneration products of the cells. In preparations made by the wet method of fixation, either by osmic acid vapour or by corrosive sublimate -acetic acid, and stained with iron heematoxylin or Giemsa's stain, nearly all the cells met with consisted of leucocytes. In these cells foreign bodies were also seen from time to time which may have been engulfed Cytorhyctes, or may have merely been further degeneration products.
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TISSUES FROM SMALL-POX PATIENTS.
The tissues that we have had an opportunity of examining have .consisted of pocks from the skin, and the placenta and some of the organs of a patient who died suddenly during the course of delivery on the fourth day after the eruption had first appeared. The following is a description of the appearances met with:
Pocks in the Skin. -Sections through a pustule showed areas of various sizes in the skin, as a rule larger near the surface and extending to the rete Malpighii, due to the separation of the epithelial cells by a transudation of lymph accompanied with an exudation of leucocytes. In some instances the pustule was broad, and almost as wide near the rete Malpighii as at the surface, whilst in other cases it showed a more wedge-shaped arrangement with a wide base narrowing towards the -apex, exhibiting a kind of radiating appearance. In the deeper pustules vesiculation had separated the Malpighian cells from the cutis vera, but .did not seem to have extended deeper; although there was some polymorphonuclear infiltration of the cutis vera immediately below the vesicle. The polymorphonuclear leucocytes showed in great part nuclear degeneration and fragmentation. In many the nuclear fragments assumed the appearance of rounded, scattered bodies, dark on qone side with a lighter ring on the other, aind of varying size. Further sections were stained by Giemsa's method, and were also put through Levaditi's process, but no definite parasitic bodies were detected. A special search was made for spirochaetes.
The kidney, liver, spleen, and placenta were also examined by these latter methods, but with negative results. In the kidney the cells of some of the convoluted tubules were granular with indistinct outlines and somewhat swollen. Apart from this nothing abnormal was detected, as was the case also in the liver and spleen. The placenta showed some interesting changes. There was nothing very remarkable to the naked eye about it in its preserved state as received by us. Some dark patches under the surface appeared to be dilated veins or blood spaces. Sections showed a polymorphonuclear infiltration in parts, and also areas in which the chorionic villi had definitely undergone cell necrosis. There were also areas of blood extravasation, and also numerous places in and around the villi, which showed nuclear fragments without definite cell outlines. The appearances presented suggested that, through the cutting off of nutrition to the villi some of these had undergone degeneration and consequent invasion by polymorphonuclear leucocytes. This diseased condition of the placenta seems to afford a reasonable explanation for the frequency of abortions in the present epidemic. As the epithelium of the chorionic villi has the same epiblastic origin as the surface epithelium of the body, special search was made to see whether any changes could be detected suggestive of a condition equivalent to the pustules found in the skin. Perhaps the polymorphonuclear invasion may be associated with such a change.
The histological description of the skin lesions found in this case are strictly comparable with those described for true small-pox.
W7ith some doubtful exceptions, attempts to convey chicken-pox to animals have signally failed. On the other hand, the inoculation of material from small-pox patients has proved successful and strains of vaccinia have been derived from such a source. It was therefore obvious that light might be thrown upon the nature of the present epidemic by an attempt to convey material from the pustules to calves. Such conveyance, if successful, would undoubtedly exclude the possibility of the disease being a form of virulent chicken-pox.
During the course of the epidemic material was obtained from four patients about the fourth or fifth day after the first appearance of the rash-the material from each patient being kept separate. The lesions were in the condition of pustulation. The material thus obtained was conveyed to an isolated shed far removed from human habitations or the vaccine establishment. The first procedure was the inoculation of a bull calf on October 10. The material obtained, after dilution with approximately an equal amount of pure 50 per cent. glycerine and water, was applied to small scarified areas on the abdomen of the calf. At the end of four days the areas were covered by fine yellow flaky crusts. There was -no definite cedema or swelling, but some slight redness was present round one area. As a control to these four areas a further area had been scarified and glycerine and water alone rubbed in. All four inoculated areas did not show the same degree of reaction, one being decidedly less. It was doubtful from this experiment whether any definite "' take" had been obtained, though this seemed probable. Two days later a second calf, a heifer, was similarly inoculated with material scraped from the previous case and emulsified in glycerine and water. Four days later the inoculated areas showed dried, scaly crusts more decided than in the first calf. These were slightly adherent, but there was no redness or cedem2a about them and no definite swelling.
They were scraped and the material preserved for further inoculations. Five days after scraping a re-examination of the areas showed in their neighbourhood several small papules, one of which had become a pustule. It seemed from this experiment that a " take " had been secured, though the result was still slightly indefinite.
On November 7 a further calf was inoculated on four areas with the four different strains. At the end of four days there was a very definite reaction. The linesof scarification were showing up well. There was a moderate amount of scabbing with, in some of the cases, decided redness and swelling and the presence of vesico-pustules. There was now no doubt at all that a successful "take" had been established.
A fourth calf was variolated. with material of the third remove on December 11, and took as in typical vaccinia, and on January 15 the fifth remove was obtained from calf 6, when a large area was inoculated for the purpose of obtaining seed. The "take " in this instance was indistinguishable from that of typical vaccinia. It would therefore seem that in the fourth remove and onwards the reactions obtained were indistinguishable from those of vaccinia.
In addition to this attempt to produce typical vaccinia in calves from material obtained from the small-pox patients, these same animals werb made use of to test further the relative protection obtained from the varioloid vaccine against vaccinia and vice versa. Much interesting information has been obtained in this way, and it may be well first of all to summarise the results obtained from the various calves experimented with and then to discuss the bearing of these results. Result.-A good take as in typical vacciniia.
Monkey. November 15.-Variolated on the arm, as is done in vaccinating children, with lymph of the third remove colnsisting of strains from two patients and the mixed strain from the four. This monkey took as in an ordinary vaccinia. There were somne secondary papules about the primary lesions; no generalisation occurred. January 22.-This monkey and another fresh monkey were each vaccinated on the arm with ordinary vaccine lymph in three places. On the ninth day the new monkey showed on each of the areas adherent, yellowish-brown, heaped-up scabs on a slightly indurated base with a slight surrounding red flush. Two of the areas on the original mnotkey's arm shoved normiial skin with the remains of the scratches, but the third spot showed a heaped-uMp, yellowtish-brown, mulberry-looking scab the size of a three-penny piece.
This occurrence after variolation of a mulberry reaction in one area and of no reaction in the other two, is of very great interest.
From a study of these animal experiments the following points may perhaps be deduced:-
(1) On direct conveyance of a small amount of material from a recent human pustule to a calf the "take" is at first very slight; is more definite but still slight in the second remove; is marked in the third remove, and assumes the appearance of typical vaccinia in the fourth remove. How far these progressive changes are due to the snmall amount of material available for the first and second inoculations, and how far to an increased accommodation of the organism to the new host is impossible to say. Calves 3 and 4 seem to indicate that there was such a progressive acconmmodation.
(2) A very slight, imperfectly variolated area will not apparently modify a subsequent vaccination.
(3) Such a subsequent vaccination, if only over a small area, will modify but will not entirely prevent successful results on re-variolation and re-vaccination (calf 1).
(4) An extensive area of recent variolation may completely protect against subsequent vaccination (calf 4).
(5) An extensive area of vaccination will profoundly modify attempts at variolation six weeks later, but may not absolutely prevent all reaction.
(6) Variolated lymph of the third remove can produce an appearance in monkeys resembling typical vaccinia unaccompanied by any generalised eruption.
(7) It is very obvious that the size of the area variolated or vaccinated is a very important factor as regards complete protection against subsequent variolation or vaccination or vice versa. The time factor and the degree of reaction also probably play a part.
(8) The results obtained from calves whether variolated or vaccinated seem to be identical.
CONCLUSIONS.
From the above given microbiological data we have attempted"ito show that the present disease is a form of true variola. We have come to this opinion on the following grounds:-
(1) Such a modified variola was what on microbiological grounds might have been expected to arise.
(2) The disease in some of its features seems to be intermediate between ordinary variola and vaccinia, though so close to the former as to be in most respects indistinguishable.
(3) Bodies resembling the Cytorhyctes variolw have been seen in material from cases.
(4) The appearance of sections of tissues from cases accord with those described from small-pox patients.
(5) The disease is conveyable to calves by inoculation.
(6) The condition thus produced behaves as does inoculated vaccinia.
(7) This inoculated disease and vaccinia are mutually more or less completely protective against each other provided that sufficient area be inoculated. The PRESIDENT (Dr. C. J. Martin): The papers communicated by Dr. Armstrong and Drs. Cleland and Ferguson are very welcome. Most of us have watched the progress of this epidemic in Sydney with interest, firstly as an extensive outbreak of small-pox occurring amongst a practically unvaccinated population, and, later, on account of its unusual benignity. I do not propose to take up any length of time with my remarks, as I see there are a number of experts on small-pox present. We also have the advantage of the presence as guests of Dr. Culpin, who was actually concernred in the smaller outbreak at Brisbane, and of Dr. Norris, formerly Director of Public Health for the Commonwealth of Australia, who will be able to supply any information as to the local conditions obtaining in Sydney. Dr. Armstrong's clear account of the epidemic, accompanied by his very excellent photographs, leaves little doubt in my mind that the Australian epidemic is one of the same disease as has been so prevalent in Brazil during recent years, and called locally alastrIm. A good account of this disease appeared a few years ago in a report by Dr. Ribas, Chief Sanitary Officer of the State of Sao Paulo. The subject has also been recently dealt with by Dr. Aragao in the Memorias do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz," 1911. According to the latter 250,000 cases have occurred in the last few years in five or six of the States of Brazil. The epidemic is still prevalent amongst the population of unvaccinated natives in the hinterland, who continually infect the more civilised portions and towns. Dr. Ribas came to the conclusion that the disease was not small-pox, but identical with the South African milk-pox, or amaas, for the following reasons: (1) Its low mortality (0o5 per cent.), whereas the usual mortality from small-pox under similar conditions is about 60 per cent.; (2) absence of secondary fever; (3) absence of a characteristic smell of small-pox; (4) non-occurrence of deep scars; and (5) the short duration of the immunity against vaccinia, it being possible to vaccinate the larger proportion of persons who have suffered from the disease within six months of their recovery. Drs. Cleland and Ferguson's experimental investigation into the cross-immunity between vaccinia and the virus of the Sydney outbreak are interesting. They appear to have been successful in inoculating calves directly with the material. This, if my memory serves me, Aragao was unable to do in Brazil.' The diseases variola, alastrim and varicella may be presumed to be of common parentage, and to have become differentiated and at present breed true. It seems to me very desirable that the cross-immunity relations between the Sydney virus and variola should also be investigated, but this could obviously not be done by the authors in Sydney.
Dr. J. C. MCVAIL: The papers to which we have listened to-nlght form a valuable contribution to the epidemiology of small-pox, and we are much indebted to those who have sent them from the confines of the Empire for It is difficult to get small-pox to take directly on the cow. D-10 consideration at the centre. That they are submitted here illustrates incidentally the nature of the relations which exist between Britain and her Colonies. In the history of small-pox mild types or " sports," as they might be called, have been recorded from time to time. One old writer declared that there was a kind of small-pox which a doctor could not cure and another kind which a nurse could not kill. In 1789, at a medical society of which he was a member, Jenner discussed a remarkably mild epidemic of small-pox which was prevalent in his part of the country. Vaccination had not then been introduced, and the question which particularly interested him was whether this much modified small-pox could yield for purposes of inoculation a material which would produce even a slighter disease than that resulting from the small-pox inoculation practised at the time-a practice which had been greatly modified and improved as compared with methods which, half a century earlier, had brought small-pox inoculation into temporary disrepute. Again in 1806, Dr. Adams, of the small-pox hospital in London, reported on an abnormally mild epidemic of the disease which he designated by the name of pearl-pox. I do not recall any further reference to exceptionally mild smallpox in epidemic form until we come within the past twenty years. The two great epidemics in Jennerian times have been those of 1838-40 and of 1870-73. In both of them, apart from vaccination, the type was virulent with a heavy fatality rate, and it is these epidemics which have been the basis of modern medical opinion as to the normal severity of small-pox. If a trivial disease, such as has occurred in New South Wales, were now to replace throughout the world what has come to be regarded as the standard type of small-pox, the public and professional attitude towards the problem of its prevention would inevitably be altered. A malady as slight as chicken-pox would not have directed against it all the measures appropriate to a dangerous and fatal infection. It seems impossible to say with any approach to accuracy what has been the frequency of mild small-pox epidemics. In early times there would naturally be risk of confusion between small-pox and chicken-pox, but both diseases would be so well known to Jenner and his contemporaries that the variolous character of the epidemics of 1789 and 1806 may safely be assumed. Thomson, of Edinburgh, however, in 1820, maintained the hypothesis that chicken-pox and small-pox were varieties of the same disease. In recent years various epidemics of a mild variety of small-pox have been reported, principally in America. At home, in Leicester and the Midlands of England, there have been visitations of mild small-pox approaching the American variety, though in London the type has been more virulent, as if infection had been derived from the Continent of Europe where, I think, one has not heard much of the modified form of disease. As pointed out by Dr. Armstrong, the New South Wales epidemic has been unusually mild with only a single death in over 1,000 cases, and that hardly attributable to the small-pox attack. In a very interesting section of his paper Dr. Armstrong deals with the infectivity of the Sydney epidemic, which he points out appeared frequently to have been low, and he attributes to this the slow spread of the epidemic in an almost entirely unvaccinated population. His view is supported by what he says regarding the experience outside of Sydney, where in twenty-seven invaded towns or districts the total number of cases diagnosed was only fifty-two, the greatest number in one locality being six, whilst in sixteen localities there was only a single case. It seems to me that Dr. Armstrong is sound in the opinion in which he indicates that, other things being equal, the degree of infectivity relates to the amount of the eruption. Unless where there is close personal contact (as between B. E. and E. D., reported by Dr. Armstrong), cases of small-pox presenting a very scanty eruption, say a few pimples only, are likely to exhibit their infectivity almost wholly within the four walls of the dwelling. One instance particularly impressed itself on me. In a small house of two or three apartments two cases of small-pox were reported. They had been infected from a member of the same household, a woman with a very mild attack accompanied by an eruption of only a few vesicles. The nature of her illness had not been suspected; in fact, she had hardly any illness and had gone freely about mixing with the public in a town of 14,000 inhabitants. I awaited the result with some anxiety, but apart from the two members of her own household not a single individual was attacked and no outbreak of the disease occurred. In two cases recorded by Dr. Armstrong there was not even that amount of infection, both failing to convey the disease to unvaccinated persons sharing the same bedrooms. The factory outbreak in which it seems that nearly the whole of 200 operatives were more or less affected must also have been wholly or mainly due to the spread of infection within a building. It is an interesting question whether mild small-pox is more or less to be feared than severe small-pox as a means of conveying the disease. On the one hand, severe small-pox is more likely to be diagnosed and to be subjected to early isolation. On the other hand, mild small-pox, even if undiagnosed, has much less power of infection. My own view is that the balance of advantage lies decidedly with mild small-pox. It is quite true that a medical officer may report that some spread of small-pox infection resulted from an unsuspected mild case of the disease, and that had the case been diagnosed at the beginning there would probably have been no outbreak. That may be freely granted, but it leaves open the question whether if the case had been characterised by an abundant eruption it would not have run greater risk of spreading the disease before removal to hospital, especially if it occurred in a community where vaccination had been neglected or where some proportion of contacts could not be persuaded to submit to the protective operation. Moreover, a plentiful eruption of small-pox may occur without the disease being diagnosed. A tramp, careless of himself and of others, may fight through the initial fever without sending for a doctor, and, experiencing the relief from malaise which usually occurs with the appearance of the eruption, he may travel about the country spreading infection, whilst if the eruption is observed it may be set down to drink or ill-living or the like. In connexion with the low degree of infectivity of mild small-pox no distinction can, I think, be drawn between natural mildness and the mildness artificially resulting from vaccination. The former, however, will breed true, and any resulting cases will commonly be mild, while small-pox of which the mildness is due to vaccination will quite likely produce a severe attack in an unvaccinated person. Any one who regards severe small-pox as less likely to spread infection than mild small-pox will thus probably have the desired severity merely deferred to the second generation. Concerning the value of success or failure of vaccination as-a test of susceptibility or insusceptibility to attack by small-pox, it is necessary to exercise caution. When small-pox inoculation was in vogue, before the days of vaccination, there is evidence that successful inoculation did not necessarily prevent at some later date a more or less complete local success of a second inoculation, without there being any reason to believe that the individual had again become susceptible to attack by small-pox. The virus of small-pox could be cultivated on the skin whilst there still remained immunity of the system against infection. Similarly, there may be susceptibility to vaccination whilst yet the individual is immune to small-pox. At first vaccination, after it has run its course, ordinarily gives absolute protection alike against vaccination and against small-pox attack. Reaction, however, to the insertion of vaccine lympb may return earlier than vulnerability of small-pox infection. When this renewed susceptibility to local vaccinia first begins, the course run by the vaccinal process will be much shorter than normal. Every stage will be hiastened. That also applied to a second small-pox inoculation. At a longer interval after a first vaccination, the local reaction would make more approach or fully attain to the normal, but yet, in the absence of this second vaccination, the individual would ordinarily have remained for some time longer safe from liability to small-pox infection. On the other hand, failure of an attempt at vaccination, many years after a primary vaccination, does not necessarily mean insusceptibility to attack by small-pox. It is well known that an attempt made one week may fail, but that a second attempt a week or two later may succeed. When small-pox prevails therefore, the vaccinator should not be satisfied with one effort to provide vaccinal protection. Dr. Armstrong's paper teaches the usual, indeed the invariable, lesson of the very great value of recent vaccination, and the experience of the staff -of the Quarantine Hospital affords the usual control experiment. One member of the disinfecting staff evaded the general instruction to undergo the operation. He, and he alone, contracted the disease. Also the outbreak had the usual effect in persuading a large part of the invaded community to accept vaccination, so that at the period dealt with in the paper a1qout 50 per cent. of the population of Sydney had resorted to the Jennerian prophylaxis.
The papers suggest many other interesting points for discussion, but I have already occupied too much of the time of the meeting and will leave others to deal with other features of the epidemic.
Dr. M. CULPIN: I had some personal experience of this epidemic, and to me the question of the identification of the disease is not an easy one to answer. The photograph of a man shown on the screen is a picture of confluent small-pox-such a case as would end fatally. Yet I saw that patient, or one with a similar rash of equal severity, and the man, at the height of the eruption, was growling at his insufficient diet and complaining that his feet were sore when he stood on them. With the exception of the woman who aborted, there was no fatal case, and I might go further and say that no one was ill after the prodromal symptoms, and this in an epidemic of over a thousand cases. In some cases the distribution of the rash was that of smallpox, but in many this was not so; after examining several score of patients in the Quarantine Station at Sydney, purely with a view of learning bow to recognise the disease, and being aided by the very zealous house-man in charge, the only general conclusions I formed as to the distribution of the eruption were that the inside of the upper arm and the part of the chest wall in contact with it were mostly unaffected; that the bare area behind the ear did not often escape and there was a special predilection for the nose; that the abdomen was lightly affected and in a fair number of cases the rash was certainly most marked on the extremities. The individual lesions varied widely: in some cases they were uniform in appearance, rounded and fairly deep-seated, and in these cases the distribution tended to be that of small-pox; in others the lesions were multiform and suggested successive crops; in some, particularly in children, differentiation from varicella seemed very difficult, though I had no doubt as to the correctness of the diagnosis. The proportion of children affected seemed small, young adults making up the greater number of the inmates. We have had epidemics of mild small-pox in this country with few fatalities, but, I ask in all the humility of ignorance, did we see cases of£ confluent or semi-confluent type without severe constitutional disturbance ? We have historical records of numerically severe epidemics of small-pox with a low morbidity and low mortality, but that fact is of no assistance in forming la judgment as to what this disease may be. These records may refer to the disease we are discussing, and what our ancestors called it should not influence us. I have carefully read descriptions of the disease called alastrirn in South America and it seems to be identical with the disease we are discussing; whether alastrim and small-pox are identical is really the question, and if they are, then we may expect sooner or later to see a change of type from what is now a most benign disorder.
Dr. E. W. GOODALL: I am very glad that the Section bas had the opportunity of discussing the recent outbreak of small-pox in New South Wales, because the epidemic is one of great interest and importance, and no authoritative account of it has appeared up to the present time, so far as I am aware, in this country. Opinions have been expressed that the disease in question was some disease other than small-pox, and the two principal arguments against small-pox have been the mildness of the attacks and the low infectivity. But no one who has made a study of the history of epidemic disease would attach much importance to these arguments. Curiously enough, the very same reasoning was employed a few years ago by Dr. Brill, of New York, to support the view that a certain disease, of which he had seen a considerable number of cases in the course of some years, was not typhus fever.
Clinically, he admitted that the disease could not be distinguished from the typhus described by Jenner, Murchison, and other writers. But Dr. Brill had never seen a fatal case and he had met with no evidence of its infectivity. Hence there was a new disease, " Brill's disease," added to our nosology. Further clinical and experimental evidence, however, has gone to show that "Brill's disease " is nothing more nor less than typhus.
It is to be hoped that figures giving the exact ages of all the cases will be published. It is of extreme interest to know that the disease had been confined almost entirely to adults, and that it had been so restricted in an unvaccinated community. The evidence afforded by epidemics in the United Kingdom for the last century is to the effect that amongst the unvaccinated the attack-rate and death-rate are high in children. And, referring to prevaccination times, such evidence as the Geneva death records and the London Bills of Mortality goes to show that small-pox was a children's disease and was especially fatal to children. But there is evidence that such has not always been the case. Dr. Creighton, in his " History of Epidemics in Britain," quotes writers of the seventeenth century to show that small-pox was at that period not a disease which was dangerous to children. He has also brought forward some evidence to the effect that small-pox was at that time more prevalent amongst adults. The evidence, however, is open to the objection that it was possibly selected, though doubtless unconsciously, and that the statistics are very imperfect, indeed almost wanting altogether. The Sydney outbreak, therefore, though very exceptional in the matter of age-incidence, is probably not unique. Another point of interest is the relationship between malignancy and infectivity. This is an epidemic which might be cited in favour of the view that these two factors vary directly with one another, that the more highly infectious a disease is, the more it is likely to afford a high proportion of severe and fatal cases. But that, again, is a proposition which cannot be sustained in the light of past experience. Anyone who studies the statistics relating to the notifications and recorded deaths which have been published for upwards of twenty years past by the Medical Officer of the London County Council, must come to the conclusion that i-nfectivity and malignancy do not go together. I am tempted to draw from this evidence, indeed, the conclusion that bacterial organisms are furnished with two quite separate powers, that of infecting and that of injuring.
The Sydney epidemic is another proof that there is a very mild type of small-pox abroad in several parts of the world at the present time. Instances of its occurrence in other quarters are given in this paper. To them may be added the disease known as amaas in South Africa, about which there was a controversy a few years ago, but concerning which there is no reason to doubt that it is small-pox of a mild character.
Dr. G. S. BUCHANAN: The Secretaries have received many letters from members expressing their appreciation of the papers and their regrets that the circumstances of the time do not allow them to attend the discussion. Dr.
Millard, of Leicester, has sent comments (appended below). Dr. Copeman points out that the leading features of the Sydney outbreak had a close parallel in an epidemic at Cambridge which he investigated some years ago, where for some time the disease was suspected to be chicken-pox, but proved to be small-pox of low infectivity and mild clinical character. Dr. Niven, in course of a letter, speculates whether it is possible that small-pox is taking refuge from the amount of attention which it is receiving at present, as it seems reasonable to suppose that if the most severe cases of a disease are systematically isolated, the milder type would have a chance of establishing itself. He thinks that this would involve, however, an increased risk of propagation, and once the disease had become prevalent the tendency would be towards increasing the severity of the cases. Dr. Niven adds that the failure of smallpox to propagate itself has often been observed, and suggests that possibly certain cases have special power to disseminate infection, though he has not observed that greater infectivity is more characteristic of severe than of mild cases.
Personally I think that the epidemic described must certainly have been one of small-pox. I am puzzled by the simultaneous excess of chicken-pox and at the ease with which, according to the papers, the two diseases seem to have been distinguished when once the fact had been established that small-pox was prevalent as well as chicken-pox. An analysis of all the cases in agegroups would be particularly valuable, both as to small-pox and as to chickenpox. It is noteworthy that no cases are mentioned of cross-infection between the two diseases or of small-pox supervening on chicken-pox and vice versa. If as a fact a large proportion of the excess of chicken-pox was contributed by adults I should suspect much of the chicken-pox to have been really small-pox. As to the protection of recent vaccination being the same irrespective of the area of vaccinated surface, it is important to note that Dr. Armstrong is referring only to immediate and temporary protection. It is not to be expected, if home experience is any guide at all, that in primary cases the protection against attack or severity of the disease will be of any long duration or of substantial degree where the area of vesiculation has been insignificant. Like other speakers, I have noted accounts in earlier writers of epidemics in this country which have apparently been mild in type, of low infectivity, and not specially fatal to unprotected infants. This type seems now again prevalent in various parts of the world, but I should not venture to ascribe it to the effect of our administrative measures, or to conclude tbat, as suggested in one of the papers, the type results from the organism and the host trying to accommodate one another and live together. The countries in which this type has lately appeared must vary greatly in the administrative measures applied, and in the length of time that they have had to operate in. I see nothing in the Sydney reports or in the present occurrence of this milder type of smallpox to give any security that it will not, in certain countries at least, be followed or accompanied by new epidemics of a more virulent type, one which is more severe to the unvaccinated, and more infective. The occurrences at Sydney deserve notice in connexion with the thesis of Dr. Millard that the promotion of systematic vaccination of infants is undesirable as it leads to mild and unrecognised cases of small-pox amongst adults when Discussion on Srnall-pox in Australia infection has been introduced. Such force as there is in this argumnent seems to be lessened by the experience in Sydney that mild small-pox, easy to pass unrecognised, so frequently occurred among persons who were wholly unprotected by vaccination.
Dr. C. K. MILLARD wrote: I have read Dr. Armstrong's paper with much interest and appreciation. It would appear from the account given that, but for the extreme mildness of the epidemic the clinical symptoms differed but little from those usually present in mild outbreaks of small-pox, and it is a little surprising that so much doubt should have been felt at first as to the identity of the disease. Possibly the fact that the cases differed so greatly from the clinical picture of small-pox so often found in text-books, and usually depicting a severe form of the disease, may account for the apparent reluctance of the profession to diagnose small-pox at the outset of the epidemic. Probably, too, the belief, also inculcated by many text-books, that small-pox in unvaccinated persons is almost invariably very severe may have been somewhat of a stumbling-block. It has been so often prophesied that when smallpox overtakes a community which has neglected infantile vaccination the disease will inevitably decimate it, that the experience of Sydney is certainly rather surprising. One thousand and seventy cases of small-pox in a practically unvaccinated community with only one death is surely almost a record, and quite eclipses the experience of unvaccinated Leicester in the epidemic of 1904, when 321 cases occurred with four deaths. As regards the steps taken to prevent the spread of the disease, these appear to have been remarkably successful, especially when we consider the extent to which the infection had been disseminated before the nature of the disease was recognised, and the difficulty which must have been experienced in getting hold of many of the very slight cases. The way in which the epidemic was stamped out seems to indicate that when modern measures of control, including, of course, vaccination of contacts, are promptly and energetically carried out the task of controlling small-pox, even in an unvaccinated community, is by no means so impossible as has sometimes been represented. It is permissible to ask whether the results would have been so very much better if infantile vaccination had been systematically practised in Australia? It is quite certain that infantile vaccination alone, however thoroughly it be carried out, will not suffice to prevent widespread and fatal epidemics, as witness the case of Sheffield, Warringtomi, and Middlesbrough, all very well vaccinated towns. Dr. Armstrong says [in his "Conclusions," p. 18] : "In a well-vaccinated and re-vaccinated community the disease cannot spread." I quite admit that in a sufficiently re-vaccinated community this is true, but can Dr. Armstrong point to a single well re-vaccinated AnglQ-Saxon community, past or present?
If not, such a community is rather hypothetical, and I doubt if there. are many who still regard universal re-vaccination as any longer a question of practical politics. Dr. Armstrong's paper is of exceptional interest, and it is satisfactory to have the facts of the Sydney epidemic put authoritatively on record.
